C𝑼́RATUS FORMERLY ANIMAS DATA SOLUTIONS JOINS FAHP AS A PREFERRED VENDOR

Cúratus which recently rebranded from Animas Data Solutions’ is a full-service provider data management
(PDM) SaaS technology company. The company’s flagship PDM platform, ProviderLenzSM enables health
plans to streamline provider data management processes. Improving and consolidating traditional PDM
functions into a single platform, ProviderLenz helps health plans ensure the most accurate and up to date
provider data while reducing costs.
In fact, ProviderLenz is a complete master data management (MDM) system that offers a full suite of
provider data management tools in one place that ensures that health plans are fully compliant with the
‘No Surprises Act’ regulations that go into effect January 1, 2022, with each of the three critical
components of the law built into the platform. Specifically, payers will be required to:
▪

Outreach to ALL providers to verify and update directory information at least quarterly,

▪

Update their directory within 2 days of receiving new information about a provider, and

▪

Create a procedure for removal of providers for which they are unable to verify information.

In addition, to addressing the ‘No Surprises Act’ challenges, provider data curation and enrichment,
directory services, real time network adequacy, sanctions monitoring, accuracy scoring, and automated
provider attestation and reporting services are some of the many other features built into the
ProviderLenz platform.
Cúratus was founded by seasoned healthcare executives who have spent over a decade working at and
for health plans tackling some of the industry’s most challenging problems. Cúratus CEO, Mark Fabiano
commented that, “We’ve seen firsthand the costs and challenges that inaccurate provider data causes
payors and their members. We think we have built a solution that dramatically improves the accuracy of
the data while also reducing plan spending and administrative burden by consolidating solutions into a
single platform”.
For any questions or more information contact Jarrod Mandozzi, Chief Revenue Officer at
Jarrod@curatus.com . Additionally, you can connect with Cúratus on LinkedIn or visit their website at
https://curatus.com/.

